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RALEIGH LETTER
Special Correspondence.

Raleigh, N. C., Oct. s.?Ral-
eigh's first experience with women

V at the polls, which occurred last
Saturday* in the special school
tax proposition, when 700 women
participated as registrants or

voters, is looked 'upon as having

"broken the ice" for the women
and tfill act to remove the dis-

taste which many, are exhibiting

to going to the,polls to cast their
ballot^.

Another incentive that ought to
figure largely in a big registration

of the white women of the State
is the discovery of the faot that
the Republicans are%ounting on
voting large numbers of negro

women, as Witnessed in the circu-
lation of the circular letter being

mailed .out'over the State from

Greensboro signed "Colored Wo-
men's Rights Association," in

> which the. negro women are urged
to apply to the registrars and IT

denied registration to report the
* fact to local "Republican law-

yers." etc., with the view of tak-
ing the matter into the courts.
The "grandfather clause" lb un-
constitutional a&y way, the circu-
lar asserts.

Other passages in the circular

include the x following: "Hdld
your meetings at night; when we
get thousands of voters on the
registration books the white Re-

publicans of North Carolina and
the South will be glad to do as
their white brothers ol the North
?recognise us as their equals.
We are being backed by them

now, but you know it is best lor
thetn to keep under cover for a
while yet." >

"

- ?

Paper Urge* Women to Vote.

In additon to the above, and
much more that could be quoted,
the negro weekly newspaper at
Raleigh, which is edited by the
secretary of the Negro State Re-
publican Committee, prints con-
spicuously an editorial, under the
caption "Negroes Should Qualify
To Vote," appealing to both negro
men -and women to get busy and
demand that the names of negro
women be placed, on tne books,
and advising much like the circu-
lar letter of the "Colored Wo-
men's Rights Association" refer-
red to,'namely, to report registrars
who refuse to register them to the
"local member of the 'commit-
tee.'"

"Let men and women of color
in North Coralina register,"
shouts the Raleigh organ of the
Republican negro State commit-
tee. These particulars should be
disseminated so that the white
women may become aware of the
sitnation. -

Registration Period Now On.

The registration books for the
State and Rational elections open-
ed last Thursday and will con-
tinue through Saturday, October
23d. There is notflme like the
present to do a thing you know
ought to be done. Tomorrow
never comes. Therefore, register
today. Don't put it off. There
will be no doubt qf the result if
the full Democratic strength
polled. It can not be polled ifit
is not registered.

Every woman voter must regis-
ter between now and Oct. 23, and
there are many men who for va-
rious reasons must register anew
in order to vote this year, such as
change of voting precinct, etc.

The latter willbe less use than a
bump on a log election day unless
they attend to this matter. Wo-
men do not have to givo their age,
beyond stating they are 2). or over,
They are not required to pay poll
tax or to exhibit any receipt
therefor. In short, the way is
wide open to you, ladies, and the
perpetuation of good government
and white .supremacy in our State
in which yon are most vitally
concerned, largely depends upon
you. ,

Republican* Attempt to Bay Mill
Operatives.

There has been a good deal
thought and much of it said about

t Mtttelw Part of Wl»b«b OHf,

v
" 't . ? /

John jytorehead's "vice-chairman."
et cetera, since he responded to
the oall of the campaign boodle
investigation committee at Wash-
ington a few days ago.
. Pugb danifid beford jhe commits
tee haying made use of langnage
in *speech before the Pasquotank
Republican County convention Im-
puted to him and printed in the
papers several months ago. It
was necessary that he should do
so. But Col. L M. Meekins, one
of the leading Republicans of
Elizabeth City for a generation,
and a man with reputation fbr
Veracity, does not believe Pdgh
told the committee the truth. Col.
Meekins, who passed through Ral-
eigh recently, and who is now in
West Virginia, speaking for Hard-
ing, says that he and seven other
men have signed an affidavit that
Pugh said> that he had arranged
with Chairman Hays of the Re-
publican national committee for a
fifty thousahd dollar slush fund
to be used in "organizing*? the
white cotton mill operatives and
other factory workers, "and the
negroes," to vote the Republican
ticket on November second. Mr.
Meekins is said to have deposited
a goodly bum of money in a bank
and to have told Pu'gh to go ahead
and institute suit against him and
the seven other men who declare
they heard Pug*h make the state-
ment?"tmd get the money" wait-
ing for him in bank, if he can win
it in a suit.

But Pugh has not yet made any
attempt to go into court where
Meokins would have the chance to
"prove" his charges.

ButcSomething else is happen-
ing. The white cotton .mill opera-
tives and other factory workmen
are learning of thd alleged at-
tempt of the "vice-chairman" and
other Republicans to "buy them,"
alongside with "the negro' vote"
whether the $50,000 fnnd for that
purpose has been raised or not,
and they will show the men who
assumed that they could be voted
throngh a corruption fund "along
with purchasable negroes" that
they know how to resent snch an
aspersion on their character and
honor.

Whiskey still in State Prison.

Illicit whiskey distilleries and
,fstills" (they are alTillicit nowa-
days) are being turned up in all
sorts of places 'by government
officials, although the city aq- (

thorities here are not doing moch
to catch the bootleggers. But the
most surprising location yet de-
veloped is inside the State peni-
tentiary in Raleigh, where Supt.
Collie fonnd It. The odor caused
it to be detected just as it was
getting to work good. .

Chip in and help out the Demo-
cratic national campaign fund.
Send check tfc your local news-
paper or State Chairman Warren.

Luswxam.

Ponzi, the Boston financial wiz-
ard, believed in taking things easy.

John Barleycorn is dead and
bnried, but his ghost goes march-
ing on. _

"Every dog has his day" but
the his night.

BoUrUTior ULEAKER?I. j

A Pretty Wedding in Which Miss
Myrtle Cooper Memoes the Bride
of Mr. Cyrus Euliss.
In S ceremony marked by simple

beauty, Mins Myrtle Mae Cooper and
'Mr. Cyras Manning Euliss were
married at the home of the bride'*
mother, Mrs. Julia S. Cooper, on
Wednesday evening at 8:30 o'clock.
Rev. Jas. W. Ross, pastor of tbe
Baptist church of High Point, was
the officiating minister. White and
gold formed the color note which
was carried out in the decorations.
In the parlor a lovelyaltar bad been
improvised of banked-op ferns with
candelabra, over which was placed
tin archway from which hung the
wedding bell. Miss Louise Moore,
dainty in pink tulle and taffeta, pre-
sided at the piano in tbe reception
hall. As a prelude she played "Be-
lieve Me If All Those Endearing
Young Charms," which was sung by
a sextette composed of Misses Niua
and Doriß Bolt, Jessie Phillips*
Conley Albright, Annie Ben Long
and Lorena Perry, all class-mates of
Miss Cooper. s They wore dainty
white organdy dressss. After this,
Miss Lucile Holmes, wearing a
charming rainbow taffeta evening
dress, sang "ILove You Traly. As
Lohengrin's Wedding March was
played, tbe bridal party came down
tbe stairway and entered the parlor.
First came the dame of honor, Mrs/

Representative Graham Insists on the
People Hearing Honorable

A. J. Maxwell.

I understand that Hon. A. J. Max-
well is to address the people of Ala-
mance oounty at Graham on October
9th.' I hope every taxpayer, en*
p-dally those who think the Re-
valuation Act that was passed by tbe
recent Legislature is unjust snd un-
fair, will go to hear Jlim. He is un-
doubtedly the best authority on the
tax question in the State, snd can
explain i s effects'on the different
enterprise of the State and ahow by
comparison, why the m&py filter-
prises of the State should lie taxed,
a* shown in the Revaluation Act and
the fairness Of same I hope every-
body will go to hear him on this im-
portant i*Hiie, especially lihk \u25a0 who
are-disgruntled and thmk the tax
unjust aa tvlalea to their individual
case or line of industry. Hear him
before yOu decide as to how
you willact on November 2nd, there-
by give the' subject a lair and im-
partial consideration.

Yours truly,
W. J. GRAHAM,

Repre tentative.

Why Not TeU The Troth?

Here in parallel columns are
Senator Hardipg's translation of
the clause in the official French
text of the peace treaty referring
to the Monroe Doctrine and the
official English text:

Harding Version Official English
International Text

engagements, Nothing In this
such as treaties of covenant shall be
arbitration and deemed to affspt
regional under- the validity of la-
standings, like the ternatlonal en -

Monroe Doctrine, ?gagements, mifch
which assure the as treaties of ar-
maintcnancu of titration, *or re-
peace, are not glottal under-
considered as in- standings, like the
compstlblo with Monroe Doctrine,
any of the provls- -for securing the
ions of the pres- maintenance .of
eat pact. peace.

There is bo conflict here. < The
Monroe Doctrine is decli red not
incompatible with tbe tre'aty, and
any schoolboy knows that the
existence and force of the Monroe
Doctrine is thus recognized and
strengthened by the treaty. If
t his is not enough to convince the
wayfarer, or even a presidential
candidate, that Senator Harding's
point is the veriest folly,reference
to the uoiiclnding paragraph but
one of Ihe peace treaty wilt con-
vince him. The first sentence of
this conclnded paragraph is,
"The present treaty, of which the
French and English texts are both
authentic, shall be ratified."
Moreover, the English text aa
well as the French was signed by
all parties. > 7
l " \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'

When ft Had to Stop.

The Philadelphia Record.
Mr. Taft's League to Enforce

Peace wishes ft distinctly under-
stood that it is perfectly nonpar-
tisan,/and it does not incline
toward Cox or Harding. But it
recites the valuable services al-
ready rendered by the League of
Nations and explains why the
trouble between the Bolshevists
and the Poles has not yet been
brought within the jurisdiction of
tke L-ague. "In view of these
facts ibis committee reaffirms it*
position that the otry practicable
method of framing aud securing
an association to minimize war, I
by either party which 'may cotne

into office, lies in building upon ,
the foundation of the existing
Leagne of Nations." Itcould not
go any further without becoming
a partisan of Governor l'ox.

NO GRAY HAIRS NOW
Tou need not have a b it of gray {

hair now. You can do just asj
thousands of our best people have,
and bring a natural, uniform, dark
shade to your gray or faded cresses
In a simple and healthful manner i
by applying Q-ban Hair Color Re-1
atorer at once. Have handsome,
soft, luxuriant hair. Anply Q-ban;
ready to use; guaranteed harmless
?only Mc a large bottle at Hayes 1
Drug Co.'s snd all other good drug
stores. Money back If pot satis-1

! fled. Try Q-ban Hair Tonic, Soap, j
j Q-ban liquid Shampoo:

What ? Camel Leeks Like.
We have been trying*fdr some tftne

to think what a camel looks like, and
new we have made It out.'. When he

via down on all his knees, flat on Ms
breast, to"receive his load, be looks
something like a goose swimming; and
when he Is upright he looks like an
old ostrich with an extra set of legs.

Camels are not beautiful, and their
long under lip gives them an exceed-
ingly "gallus" expression. They have
Immense flat, forked cushions of feet
that make a track In the dust like a
pie wfth a slice cut out of IL They
are- not particular about* their diet
They would eat a tombstone If they
could bite It. A thistle grows
about here which has needles on
It that would pierce - through

leather. I think; If one touches
you yop can find relief In noth-
ing but profanity. The camels
eat these. They show by their actions
that they enjoy them. I suppose It
would be a "reel treat to ft camel to
have a keg of nails for supper.?Mark
Twain in "The Innocents Abroad," from
Palne's "Moments With Mark Twain."

Terrapin en H. C. L. List
Teat* .ago wild terrapin Inhabited

the salt and brackish marshes along
tbe Atlantic seaboard In large num-
bers and were Jflghly relished and
prised by epicures. These palatable
turtles have so grown in popularity
that they now have come to be regard-
ed .as one of the greatest delicacies
known to connoisseurs and the de-
mand for them has led to such per-
sistent overfishing that a marked di-
minution In the availably supply has
resulted. The result Is' that Chesa-
peake terrapin which measure six
Inches In length on tbe lower shell
now sell for S6O to SOO a dosen on the
city market while larger terrapin are
correspondingly more valuable. Lou-
isiana and Texas terrapin are almost
as highly priced as are the Chesa-
peake variety, while the Carolina and
Florida species are not In demand for
table use.?George H. Dacy, In the
Scientific American,

The First Umbrella.
The first umbrella ever seen In this

conntry reached Baltimore, a ship-

ment of them coming from England. In
July, 1770. Hardly any of them found
purchasers for quite a -while. People
laughed at the 1" mollycoddle contriv-
ance, which was not only fooUsh hut
unnecessary, Inasmuch as rain would
not melt anybody. The first anthra-
cite coal ever delivered In Phlladri-
phla arrived in* that city, nine wagon-
loads, in July. 1812. Two of the loads
were sold for what Itrhad- cost to
transport' them, and the rest was
given away. Those who bought (he

stuff declared It a cheat Inasmuch as
It was "nothing but stones and would
not burn."

Sis Knew Him.
Katie was evidently feeling embar-

rassed about something and she
blushed prettily as she told the sister
of her fiance that she would like to
buy a birthday present for him. "Ton
know blm better than I do," she said,
"so I came to ask you your advice."

."Test" said her future slster-ln-law,
Inquiringly. went on the
blushing Katie, "would you ad*
vise me to getf "Oh, I don't
know," replied the other girl
carelessly, "I could only advise
you In general terms. Prom what 1
know of him I should say he would
appreciate something that be could
pawn easily."?Pittsburgh Cbronlde-
Telegrapb. *

Ben Franklin's Harmsnlea.
One of tbe first musical Instruments

made by an American was s month
harmonics, made by Benjamin Frank-
lin at the time he was minister At the
court of Louis In Prance, where be
played It with considerable skill be-

I fore Marie Antoinette and her court
ladles. The queen was so delighted

i snd Interested that Franklin present-
| ed the little Instrument to her. After
I Marie Antoinette was beheaded In the
i greet French revolution, his month
| hsromonlcs had many sensational ex-
| periences till finally It came Into the

j possession of a wealthy musicsl ama-
-1 teur and collector M this country.?
' Musical America. ?>

Cultivation ef Melons.
Melons were first extensively cnlti-

I vated In France early In tbe seven-
' teenth century, but were known to the
t ancients from the commencement of

{ our era. The Egyptians grew them.
! They sre said to have been brought

i to America by Columbus, and to tbe

I Malay archipelago by the Portuguese.
| No other fruit Is so variable In foliage
| and habit or undergoes so many meta-

morphoses by-crossing its varieties, all
; of whlib are fertile.

\u2666
??

California ftlee.
tn eight years' the Sacramento val-

ley of California has so developed rice
| growing that according to the depart-
' ment of agriculture, the crop of the

past season Is estimated to be worth
approximately The value
of the 1010 rice crop In California will
probably be several millions greater
than tL»t of whest sad pssrhaa. both
of which sre »im? Ij wwMini to
kg rstativdy Ist* crepe to ttflMX*

Boyd Trolinger. sister of'the bride.
She wore a dress, of silver tulle over
blue satin and earned a bouquet of
white chiyaanthemuma. The maid
of honor, Miss Annie Farrell,
entered next, beautiful in a dress ol
brooaged orchid Batin and carrying
yellow chrysanthemums tied with
yellow tulle. Little Miss Annie Boyd
Trolinger, dainty in white satin and
tulle, was tbe ring-bearer. The r'ng
was neatled in the heart of a rose
from the bride's bouquet. Little
Mise Merle Robinson, niece of the
bride, in pink Batin and tulle, carry-

ing a basket of pink roses, was
'flower girl. She preceded the bride,
«ho entered with ? her brother,
Thomas Cooper, who gave her in
marriage. The bride was lovely in
a suit of midnightbloe tricutine with
accessories of brown, snd carried a
large ? bouquet of bride's roses sod
valley lilies. She waß met at the
altar by the gioom, with his beet
man, Mr. Luden Riggsbee of Chapel
Hill. .The impressive ring ceremony
was used.

Mrs. Euliss is theattractive daugh-
ter of Mrs Julia S. Cooper <>f Gra-
ham. Mr. Euliss holds a respon-
sible position as travdtng salesman
With the Geo. H. Helluin Tobacco
Company of New York. Mr. and
Mrs. Euliss left immediately after
the ceremony for Pal in Beach and
Cuba. They wilt be at home after
the first of November iu Burlington,
N. C.

An informsl reception waa held
after the ceremony. Delicious punch
was served in the dining room by
Miss Kuby Smith of Uturlipgtoo snd
Mrs. J. J. Barefoot of Grahatn Tbe
color scheme of white and gold waa
alao carried-out in the dining room
decorationa. The guests were in-
vited from the dining mom into the
living room by Miss Kerry Dorton
of Saliebury and Miss Lola Cuoper
of Charlotte, sister of the bide. Here
the many and handsome gifts were
displayed, atteatiug' the popularity
of tbe young couple.

NOTICE!
AU persons are hereby forbidden

to hunt, fish, or trap on tbe farm
known as ti-e "OldLong Ho neatead."

I. B. WIIIITEMOHE.
oct74t

1 ! ~

?WANTED -Man with team or
auto who can give bond to sell 137
Watkios home and farm products.
Biggest concern of kind in the world.
$1,500 to $6,000 yestlv income. Ter-
ritory in this county opon. Write
today to J. 11. Watkiks Co., Dept.
118 Winona, Minn. 9aept4t

Town Taxes!

I have been appointed Tax Co'-
lector tar the town of Graham aod
tbe books have been placed in my
hands.

I have been directed to collect all
delinquent taxes without delsy.

See me and save coots.

You can see me at tbe Sheriff's
offioe in the court bouse.

Tbia April 21,1920.
BOYD R. TUOLINGER,

29spltf Tax Collector.

tvsKstss res rsr ouu*«*

Lift off Corns!
Doesn't hurt a bit and Freezons

costs only a few cents.

Doesn't hurt a bit t Drop a little
Freezone on aa aching corn, instanUy
that corn stops hurting, then you lift it
right oat. Yes, magic I

A tiny bottle of Freexone costs bat a
few cents st any drag store, but is sufl-
cient to remove every hard com, soft
corn, or corn between the toes, and the
calluses, without soreness or irritatkm.

Fissseee is the swslkesl discovery of
a Oasis ash gewfas. It»s wonderful.

THE ALAMANCE GLEANER
GROW TIRED OF PERFECTION
Humanity Qoneralty Favors a Uttft

Deviation From the Absolutely
Flawless One Exception.

A girl looks into hsr mirror doss
ly and regrets that bar nose isn't
quite straight

She might be more contented
could die realize that perfection is
not greatly admired on this side of
the world in 1920.

Greek statues represent an ap-
proach to perfection. But admira-
tion for them is very moderate.
They are not humanly interesting.

Japanese prints express a similar
ideal. In each face is the same
calm, meaningless expression, de-
void of individuality. That is one
reason why Japanese prints' appeal
to only a few persons in the United
States.

Little individual imperfections of
feature distinguish and make popu-
lar many works of art.

The girl whose nose isn't quite
straight may find it is for that flaw,
rather than for a perfection, that
die is loved.

Americans havs grown away from
their old admft-ation of perfect cop-
per-plate handwriting. This same
modern tendency is shown in many
other things. But there is one
thing in which a flaw is absolutely
without merit That's a diamond 1
?Knoxvi lie Sentinel.

HAS PIGEONS OARRY ORDERS
?????

Youthful English Butcher Employs
Thorn to Advantage in Place

Without Telephone.
aaMBM '

An entirely practical use of hom-
ing pigeons.. % reported from Eng-
land. The inventor of the system
is a butcher's son, who employs his
birds regularly to carry orders from
outlying districts presumably
where there are no telephones?to
his father's shop. The plsn works
excellently.

When the boy foes to collect or-
ders he takes six of his fastest birds
in a trap with him. After he has
gone a mile.or two sad collected a
dozen orders he liberates a pigeon
with the slips indosed in a little
metal case attached to the bird's
foot "Before five minutes have
elapsed these orders are in the shop.

At- the various stages of his
round, which usually takes three
hours, the other birtls with more or-
ders are set free, snd by the time
the shop is reached all the orders
received by this pigeon post havs
been' dispatched.

NO CHANCK TO MISS.

The thirtthitch nfan snd the no-
striper had been sent out on patrol,
duty in No Man's land with strict
instructions to get the sniper who
had been worrying the company all
day. Finally tbe offending Jerry
was located among the branches of
s tree. With the utmost coolness
the old-timeQpook careful aim, fire1

and?missed 7 The recruit, wu.i
teeth chattering, wobbled his rifle
to his sbouldet, pulled the trigger,
and the sniper fell to tbe ground
dead. Disgustedly the veteran of
three enlistments watched tbe per-
formance. "No wonder you got
him," he growled. Tou aimed all
over the tree."

MANY SPEAK ENGLISH.

It is satisfactory to know that
the English-speaking countries of
the world are becoming more pop-
ulous. To,, the 112,000,000 of the
United States there may be added
at the next census at least 65,000,-
000 whites in the British empire,
in which case nearly 200,000,000
people willbe linked throughout the
world by a common tongue.?Ex-
change.

An Anomaly.
"They say that ferret-faced man Rets

along well with /ill his fellow-employ.
eeO

"Why aliHiililn't he?"
"Beenn*4> be works In a "rat" ofllee."

Indefinite Question.
"Ob. (lector. Is there say hope In our

poor Jcr rich uncle's case?"
-Is one way i (here's hope fer Mat,

ten*"*

PROFFagMNiX CAKDfI

GRAHAM HARDEN, M. D.f
Office Honrs-. 0 to 11a.m.

/" and by appointment
Office Over Acme Drag Co.

Telephone*: o«ce »46-Hert4e«ee *oi|
john j. Henderson]
mm,' A(twßcy-af-La<v

.. v /«f GRAHAM, N. C.
Mttmm ww Itetlwl?KetiM?

X, S. C OOK^
Attarnay-at- Law,

GRAHAM, .... N.jfl
Offloe Patterson BulMlaf

. Second Pleor.

DR. WILL S. LONG. JR.;
.

. ; OKNTisT : : :

Graham. .... N«rtk C«r«llM|
OFFICE IN SIMMONS BUILDING

MXtn A. LONG. J. YJ.MKR lX»«i

LONG * LONG,
A.ttorney« and Connaelora at L*w

GRAHAM, K. C.

OBTAINED. Ifyou have an invention |
to patent please send us a model or sketekn
with a letter ot brief explanation for pj».J
llminary examination and advice, You,
disclosure and all business is strictly con
fldential, and will"receive our promptaitfi
personal attention.

D. SWIFT & CO.,
? PATENT

WABHINOTON. D. O. |

DAVID'S
Is Great For / fir A!

Eczema, Itch, X. ?
Piles, Sores, >^s^^

Cuts, Poisons, ( r>t 1
and BtirnsJH )y /J'

It will not irritate the tenderest akin. laJ
soothing. Get and use one box ami you
will always keep it in the family, "ftis
not made to compete with other salves,
for it is in a class entirely to itaelf. Itwaa
made as a home remedy for many yean
and has without effort, gone into every '
State in the Unian.

Cut out this ad and take to your drug-
gist. If be cannot supply you, send 75c.
sail you will l« mailed a large size trial
package. If after using it you are not
entirely satisfied with the results your
money will be refunded witliont question.
Take no sutatitiitc. Insist on David's or
none. On sale by Alamance Druggists,

DAVIDREMEDY CO.,
HENDERSON, N. C.

fWILDROO'Hi willimprove i
i hair or we 1
j pay you |

? this crust -allow* nature to preface »

= the thick lusmoa hair nomal to aay ~

= healthy scalp. =

S WlUtroot Uaotd or VLMroot -

§ feg.fe Tsfirarsa: -ft =

WILDROOT
= THE GUARANTEED HAIR TOWIC =

far mU km m4m m ' 5
mmy Mr*ia»i anXi

Graham Drag Co.
Hayes Drag Co.

'

CASTOR IA
Kor Infants and Children

In Um For Over 30 Years

iS7<a


